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Shabbat/Yom
Kippur Times

Weather Report
Friday night: 51°, Clear Skies

Friday, October 20
Candle Lighting:
5:50 PM
Maariv:
5:55 PM
Shabbat, October 21
8:45 AM
Shacharit:
9:57 AM
Kriyat Shema:
Mincha / Shalosh
5:40 PM
Seudot:
Shkiya:
6:07 PM
Maariv:
6:43 PM
Shabbat Ends:
6:48 PM
Next Friday, October 27
Candle Lighting:
5:41 PM
Mincha / Maariv:
5:45 PM

Member Spotlight - Meet the Bernstein's! Deena and Henry moved to Walraven
in April 2017. Deena is a chocolatier and Henry is a biomedical engineer who
builds and prototypes medical devices. (We have reason to believe he is also
currently building a reincarnation of Frankenstein's monster). They recently
started a non-profit handing out "PackIts" of clothing, first aid, and food to
homeless people and were even featured on the Rachael Ray show for their
efforts! *Check out the Chesed Opportunity below!* Finally, they just became
proud parents to an adorable school of fish.

Rabbi Halpert's Availability
Rabbi Yehuda Halpert will be here on:
10/20, 10/27.
He can be reached via email at
RabbiYehudaHalpert@gmail.com, or
phone in the evenings at 201-836-3828. In
the event of an emergency, Rabbi Halpert
can also be reached at 212-909-6951.

Yeshivat Noam Youth Groups
Groups for children ages 2-4 are located
DOWNSTAIRS IN ROOM 7 from 9:30am 10:45am. Morah Melissa and Yael will
supervise. Toys and books will be provided by
Yeshivat Noam. We ask parents to please send
your child(ren) with a snack. Signup is on the
website.

Chesed Committee
If you or anyone you know has moved in
recently or knows somebody moving in,
let Moty Raven or Yael Stromer know!
Check out
ahavatshalomteaneck.com/movingin for
more information.

2017-2018 Member
Ticker:

70 Member
Households!

Cheshvan 1, 5778
Rabbi Yehuda Halpert

Shabbat: 77°, Beautiful day

Mystery Shabbat -has returned and will take place on Shabbat, November 4th. As has been done in the past, each
household should sign up to be either a host or a guest; you will then be placed with your guests/host using a
tremendously complicated algorithm. Get excited to meet new faces over lunch! After lunch, the whole community
will come back to the shul for an awesome communal dessert and schmooze. Please sign up using this link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSee2LzEctfbCfWgigO7maxtskAEnVa78DF-ySjlXJ4jHD37GA/viewform
by Sunday, October 29, 2017. You won't want to miss this!
Grab your running shoes and your sweatbands - the Women's Jogging Club has returned. Whether you're an expert
or just looking to get out, please join us on Sundays at 9:00 AM @ Votee Park.
Chesed Opportunity -Deena and Henry Bernstein are looking for volunteers to help bring PackIts to the city every
Thursday morning. Additionally, PackIts can be sponsored for $10 each.
Women's Taharat HaMishpacha Refresher -Women of the community are welcome to join Yoetzet Halacha Shoshana Samuels
in a review of the foundations and practicalities of the laws of Jewish family life. The course will include source -study, real-life
scenarios and discussion of the unique ways these laws affect our lives and relationships. Join for one, two or all three of the
sessions! Part 1 is entitled The Jewish Approach to Physical Intimacy & Expecting Changes and will meet on Monday, October
30th, 8:15 pm @ Rinat Yisrael
This class will explore Judaism's positive view on physical intimacy, one of the often-overlooked elements of Taharat
HaMishpacha. This perspective is critical to the study of the rest of the Taharat HaMishpacha process. We will also review th e
laws of expected menses and be sure that even those without PhD's in mathematics are confident about how to keep a calendar : )
ReMembership Your Dues ... The new membership year began on September 1st. To join our growing community, the cost is
$165/person and $330/household. Kiddushim for the year can be sponsored for an additional $15/person or $30/household.
NEW THIS YEAR, Welcome Baskets for all new community members can be sponsored for the whole year for just $10!
More on Membership - As of November 1, 2017, the mailing list will be limited to members only. Non-members will still have
access to the Newsletter via Facebook and our website.

New Releases in 2018 - Move over family photos on the fridge! Ahavat Shalom will be rolling out a calendar to every household
for the first time ever! Reach out to the Fundrasing Committee at board@teaneckapartments.com about exciting sponsorship
and advertising opportunities.
Open Houses in the Community:
1. Ben Porat Yosef - Tuesday, October 24th @ 7:30 PM
2. Yavneh Academy - Wednesday, October 25th @ 7:30 PM
3. Torah Academy of Bergen County (TABC) - Sunday, October 29th @ 9:00 AM
4. Yeshivat Noam - Monday, October 30th @ 7:30 PM
5. The Moriah School - Wednesday, November 1st @ 7:30 PM
6. Yeshivat He'Atid - Wednesday, November 8th @ 7:30 PM

Congregation Ahavat Shalom Board Members 2017-2018
President: Ben Wine Vice Presidents: Alex Daitch | Ariel Kirshenbaum | Moty Raven | Evan Rottenstreich Secretary: Eli Baum Treasurer: Yonatan Isser
Sisterhood: Melissa Kirshenbaum | Sam Locke Gabbaim: Sam Lightstone | Ezra Blain | Steven Lowinger | Dani Weinberger
We welcome your input! Please send your newsletter announcements by Wednesday.
board@teaneckapartments.com | president@teaneckapartments.com | rabbiyehudahalpert@gmail.com
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Progeny of Self, Progeny of Children
" -  את שם את חם ואת יפת, ויולד נח שלשה בנים. את האלקים התהלך נח, תמים היה בדורותיו, נח איש צדיק, אלה תולדות נחThese are the toldos of Noach, Noach
was a righteous man, he was wholesome in his generations; Noach went with G-d. And Noach bore three children, Shem, Cham and Yefes." (Bereishis 6:9-10).
Many commentaries note that the listing of Noach's children does not immediately follow the word "toldos", which seems to mean progeny or descendants.
Rather, following that word, the Torah first describes Noach as a righteous individual, and the actual description of Noach's children only follows in the next
verse, first introduced by the seemingly redundant phrase "And Noach bore three children". The commentaries are divided into two groups as to how to
answer to this difficulty. One group maintains that "toldos" does mean "descendants of" and each one offers his particular explanation as to why the Torah
did not list Noach's children immediately afterward. (See Rashi based on Chazal, Ramban, Malbim.) The other group, in order to resolve this difficulty,
translates "toldos" as "history of" since history is the "progeny of time" (see Ibn Ezra, Radak).[1] Here, we focus on the analysis of one commentary within the
first group.
Rav Meir Leibush Malbim explains that a person produces three kinds of "progeny". These parallel the three different parts of human existence: the animal
(as part of the natural world), the human (chai-medaber, the living speaking being), and the divine. Whereas the animal side of man produces physical
children as do the animals, the human side of man produces acts of kindness and justice in his society. Finally, the "progeny" of the divine side of man is his
study of Hashem's ways, true beliefs and other Divine concepts. These three kinds of "toldos" produced by Noach are mentioned in succession by the Torah.
The verses then read as follows: "These are the progeny of Noach: 1) Noach was righteous (alluding to his acts of justice and kindness in his interpersonal
relations), 2) Noach walked with G-d (referring to his analysis of Divine concepts), 3) Noach bore three children... (denoting his physical descendants)".
These three aspects of the "toldos" of Noach directly contrasted with the sinful, corrupt ways of the others of his generations. They corrupted their beliefs a s
alluded to by the verse, "and the earth was corrupted before G-d" (ibid. 11), "they filled the world with violence and robbery" refers to the lack of
development of the uniquely human side of man's personality meant to practice kindness and justice, and they sullied even their instinctive natural animal
behaviors as indicated by "for all flesh corrupted their way on the earth" (ibid. 12), referencing the dual crimes of murder and adultery.
These impactful words of Malbim are rooted in Chazal's teachings in the Midrash. Midrash Tanchuma (2) comments:
R. Tachuma b. Abba began (the parsha) and stated: "the fruit of the righteous is a Tree of Life..." (Mishlei 11:30). R. Judah said, "When a person leaves
this world childless, he is distressed and cries. Hashem tells him, 'Why are you crying that you did not produce in this world? You have produced
something even better than children!' He asks of the Master of the World, 'What product have I left?' HaKadosh Baruch Hu answers, 'The Torah (you
have studied and fulfilled) about which it is written "the fruit of the righteous is a Tree of Life"'...so too the 'toldos' of a person are his good deeds, as it
states, 'these are the toldos of Noach, Noach was righteous, wholesome...'"
The Midrash thus teaches of G-d's comfort of the childless that they too have "toldos" since there are three kinds of toldos, not only one.
A similar idea is expressed by Yeshayahu in the well-known Haftarah read on fast days. "Let not the sterile say, 'I am a dry tree'. For so says Hashem to the
sterile who keep my Sabbaths and choose that which I desire and are firmly committed to My covenant. 'I will give them in My house and in My walls a place
and a name better than sons and daughters, an everlasting name I will give them, which will never cease'" (56:3-5). Even the childless need not think that he
is not productive, for his connection to Hashem and His Torah are "toldos" as well.
A related message is conveyed by Elkanah to his wife Chana according to the interpretation of the Midrash. Despondent over her not bearing children, Chana
is comforted by Elkana in an unusual way. "Am I (anochi) not better for you than ten children?" (Shmuel I 1:8). Seemingly troubled by the inherent problem in
this form of comfort, the Midrash (Yalkut Shimoni, Shmuel 77) comments, "It does not state 'ani' but rather 'anochi'. He (Elkanah) said to her, 'Your Creator
will be your share', as it states, 'Anochi Hashem Elokecha'". Rav Shmuel Marcus quoting others explained that Elkanah was comforting his wife that she
should not think that bearing children is the sole barometer of her productivity in the world. Her relationship with "Anochi", her Creator, and the
performance of His will are even more significant progeny.[2]
This approach helps explain a cryptic Midrash (Tanchuma 3). On the words "Eileh toldos Noach, Noach...", the Midrash presents a lengthy discourse on the
nature of Torah Shebichsav and Torah Shebe'al Peh, the necessity for toil in Torah study and resolves the contradiction between various sources as to
whether Bnei Yisrael willfully accepted the Torah or only did so under coercion. The commentaries are puzzled how this connects to our parsha. Anaf
Yosef explains that the Midrash is commenting on the verse "Eileh toldos Noach, Noach" which it interprets to mean that the progeny of Noach is Noach
himself! Because of his attachment to Torah, the Divine wisdom (see Rashi to 7:2), it was as if Noach created himself!
The book of Iyov (5:7) teaches, "Adam le'amal yulad - a man is born for toil": To be productive, to fulfill his mission, to make his mark in the world, in a word,
to produce "toldos". Noach and other tzadikkim serve as role models in maximizing the arenas in which these "toldos" are expressed and in creating
ourselves.
[1] Compare a similar debate on Bereishis 25:19, 37:2 and elsewhere.
[2] See Akeidas Yitzchak who interprets Ya'akov Avinu's seemingly harsh words to his wife Rachel after she expressed despair over not having children in a
similar fashion. (See Breishis 30:1-2.)
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